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IN THE UNITED STATE;S DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF-VIRGINIA-
(Alexandria Division) 
Page 1 
-----------------------------x Certifi ed 
ROSETTA STONE LTD., Transcript 
vs . 
GOOGLE INC., 
Plaintiff, Civil Action No. 
Defendant. 
1:09cv736 
(GBL/,!,CB) 
---------------~------------~x 
Washington, D.C. 
Monday, March 8, 2010 
Videot ape Deposition of: 
CHRISTOPHER KLIPPLE, 
the witness, was called for examination by couns e l 
f or the Defendant, pursuant to notice, commencing 
at 9:05 a.m., at the law offices of Skadden, Arps, 
Slate, -Meagher & Flom LLP, 1440 New York Avenue, 
Northwest, Confe rence Room 311, Washington, D.C . , 
before Dawn A. J aques, CSR, CLR, and Notary Public 
in and for the District of Columbia, videotaped by 
T.J. O'Toole, when were present on behalf of the 
respective parties: 
Job No. 242873 _ 
Veritext COIporate Services 
8oM67·8658 973-410-4040 
36[4 
" , ' ", ' , -.; .: <!,."-., . ..•. "':: ". 
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1 THE WITNESS: I'm not privy, to all of 
2 her e-cmails back and forth. I think this is more 
3 of just reinforcing from a relationship standpoint 
4 as kudos, good job. 
5 BY MR. OBLAK: 
6 Q Do you have any reason to doubt 
7 Ms . ,Garvey 'os - - the genuinenes s of '''hat she 
g expresses here in this e - mail? 
9 A No. 
:0 Q What about with respect'your e-mail 
!.l chain below that( you write, IIAwesorne Fred! 
~2 Really appreciate you doing this for us'. Thanks 
_3 again fn 
A Yeah. 
Q Were you grateful for the ,assistance 
.~ that Google had provided you with respect to the 
Cyber· Monday campaign.? 
a A Absolutely. 
. Q And was their assistance in fact 
beneficial to the carnpai"gn? 
A They did -- the natur e of the -- Fred 
2 stayed up till midnight to turn the campaign off, 
which saved me (rom getting up at 3: 00 a .m . to 
4 turn t he campaign o ff. That ' s ,where -- that's 
where part of that appreciation is. 
, 
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1 'iou know - .,- you kno,,_, he didn·.t have to 
2 do,that; but through the strength of the 
'3 relationship that ,-"as b).lilt, between Christiria, 
4 Fred and myself, he ,was willing to do that, didn't 
'5 
(i 
? 
8 
9 
10 
11 
have to, and I would have gladly, gotten up at 3;00 
and ' flipped the campaigns myself. 
So the nature of , my -response is( 
awesome , thanks for doing i 't r and he took it upon 
himself also to l ook at the conversions. It 
wasn • ,t a request. 
Q And did you find in your- dealings with 
12 Christina and Fred at Google that they 
13 consistently did more than 'they were required or 
14 might have otherwise been expected of them in 
15 connection with the ,Rosetta Stone account? 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Account? With me in general, yes . 
And --
I have 
I'm sorry, go ahead, please_-
I have no -- I have no qu'a1rns against 
anything they did while I was on the account. 
22 Q Okay. And did 'you find tha~ the service 
23 that they provided, if you vlill, was consistent 
24 throughout the time period that you were at 
25 Rosetta Stone? 
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A It was consistent while I was in charge 
of the' account. 
2009.? 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
Okay. And that was through ·October.of 
Van took more of a lead role 
Sure. 
-- once he got there . 
Sure. That · was in .the time period that 
9 you were focusing more on counterfeiting and 
:0 piracy? 
1 Right. A 
Q So you didn't observe during that time 
period when you were in charge of the account any 
dropoff or decline in· the responsiveness of. Google 
to Rosetta Stone's issues with relation to its 
account? 
A No. 
Q And was that in fact the case even 
fo llowing Google's change in its trademark policy 
in 2009? 
A Yeah, no. 
Q The .level of service continued as it had 
~een prior to that change? 
A Correct. 
Q Do you recall during the time period 
Veritext Corporate Services 
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1 tpat you managed the account anyone from 
2 Rosetta stone commenting that, they believed that 
, 3 Google was no longer' a.s responsive to 
4 Rosetta stone's concerns as they had been 
5 previously? 
6, 
7 
A 
Q 
No. 
Did anyone complain to you that they 
8 thol.lght, that Google' s serVices with , respect to the 
9 Rosetta Stone account 'had declined during the 
tenure that you were there? 
11 A No. 
Q Did' anyone comment" to you that they 
thought Rosetta Stone was less responsive to 
,14 'Google' s -- try again. 
15 Did anyone at Rosetta Stone comment to 
16, you that they thought that Google was less 
17 
18 
responsive ' to . Rosetta Stone';" complaints ",ith 
respect to the use of Rosetta Stone "s trad£'flark in 
19 keyword. advertisements? 
20 ~. CORCORAN: Objection . 
21 THE WITNESS: Not that memory serves me, 
22 and it truly -- it truly 'wasn 't Christina's 
23 position to be responding to those pieces. We 
24 were -- we were to be managing -the account. The 
,25 trademark concerns, obviously "'hen rules change, 
VeriteJd Corporate Services 
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the paradigm shifts. 
BY MR. bBLAK: 
Q But in your view, the attention that was 
provided by the AdWords team remained at the same 
level following the' change in Google's .trademark 
policy? 
A Correct. They weren't sole.ly there just 
.0 run and field trademark complaints. 
Q But am I correct that they did that in 
addition to helping manage Rosetta Stone'.s AdWords 
campaign? 
A I . think they helped facilitate. 
Q And during your tenure at Rosetta Stone 
in managing ' the online mar.keting and the keyword ' 
adverti'sing campaigns, did you have any . complaints 
regarding the responsiveness of the Google AdWords 
earn to Rosetta St6ne's concerns? 
A Christi,,,, and Fred? No. 
Q Anyone else? 
A Those are the only blo I dealt with. 
Q Okay. So you never had any complaints 
with the responsiveness of Christina or Fred, to 
any. issues that you raised. with them while you 
:nanaged the AdWords campaign? 
A' No. 
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Q And that included .lith respect to 
, raising concerns ,about the use of Rosetta Stone's 
trademarks? 
A Post rule change, we all ne'eded more 
clarification on what that meant. So there maybe 
wasn't the immediate answer as Christina went 
wherever she went to get what does this mean, 
how'-7 how does this how can '- - what does this 
all mean ' arid hoW can we -- how to convey that back 
to me. 
Q So --
A Like--
Q I'm sorry , go 'ahead. 
A - - her her nasI it wasn't her saying 
no. It was this is what she was being told. She 
vlas just a conduit. 
Q Right, So is what you'r~ describing 
that at -- that following the change in the 
trademark policy, there was something of a 
learning curve ,from Christina's, perspective as 
well? 
A I think it was all -- we were all trying 
to figure out what it meant from all aspects and 
how that changed what we were doing on the other 
side. 
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MR. 'CORCORAN: Objection. 
THE WITNESS: 'Once we understood what 
was going on, correct. 
(Klipple Deposition Exhibit No. 26 was 
marked for identifi"cation;), 
BY MR. OBLAK: 
Q Please take a look at ' Klipple 26. Let 
me know when you ' ve had a chance to review this. 
A Okay . 
Q Do you recall this e- mail chain in 
from September of 2009? 
A I do. I don't remember which - - what 
the ad vias, though. 
Q Can ,you explain to me the -- what it is 
.5 exactly you're talking about' in this e-mail chain 
6 that begins with you writin''1 to Christina, and I 
1 believe Christina responded? 
A Without thP image, it's hard to 
~ describe, but if memory serves me correctly, there 
was an ad running on three key-words that \-las 
could be deemed derogatory to Rosetta Stone 
2 >Ii thout a'ctually calling out Rosetta Stone. 
Q And so hO\-l did you address that \-lith 
Google? ' 
A Simpl y in the e-mail; can you take a 
Veritext Corpornte Services 
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1 look at it? I'sent this off to Christina, please 
2 pull it down. , She came back with trying to use 
3 the hooks on the grammar usage, which was deemed 
4 it was bad but not -- did not truly violate the 
5 Google grammar rules. 
6 Q What are the what is the improper 
7 grammar issue that you're , referencing here? , 
8 A There was a competitor using the phrase 
9, Beware of the Stone, not directly derogatory, not 
10 directly an af,front, but it's an implied , 
11 Q And I guess what I'm failing on is the 
, 12 grammar rules and the notion of taking down the ad 
13 
14 
15 
16 
for improper gra~r. 
What is it you' r 'e referring to there? 
A Beware of the Stone. 
: Q Is there a ,-- is there 'a -- withdrawn, 
17 Was it your understanding that Google 
18 had some sort of grammar rules which its ads had 
19 to comply with? 
20 
21 
A I was responding to a request from upper 
management to do something about, that ad, and they ,' 
22 weren't blatantly violating any rules, pIe or post 
23 rule change. 
24 Q Did -- was it management's suggestion to 
25 complain, that the ad used improper grammar? 
Veritexl Corporate Services 
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A I simply complained about the ad 'and 
as~ed what can we do. 
Q And the improper grammar was the· phrase 
"Beware of the Stone"? 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
Q 
caused 
The Stone, correct. 
Beware of the Stone 
I don't know. 
-- or Beware t he Stone? 
(Witness nodding head up and down.) 
Don't transcribe that. 
If they had used "of," would that have 
cured the .grammatical problem? 
A I'm not even- sure. I mean 
Q Do you recall whether this was 
~hether you on other occasions complained about. 
advertisements because of their grammar? 
A This was probably the -- this was 
probably the only case th~t I remember, in part 
~cause they were - - they were skating -- they 
.... ere skating the Goog1e --. Google policies. 
Q And when you say they're skating it, is 
-:bat because they ·were a competitor and you 
_elieve that they· were referencing Rosetta Stone? 
A · Correct. 
Q I think in one of your earlier answers 
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manage sponsored link paid advertising through 
s ·earch engines other than Goog1e? 
A Yes. 
Q And what other search ~ngines did 
Rosetta Stone use during your tenure? 
MR. CORCORAN: Obj ection. 
.THE WITNESS: Yahoo; Microsoft, who-
became Bing; and ad. com . 
BY MR. OBLAK: 
Q And as compared to your experience with 
Google, how did those othe~ search engines respond 
to trademark-related complaints raised by 
Rosetta Stone? 
A Each of -- Yahoo and -Bing, _ I had 
respective counterparts to the Christina and Fred 
team. The relationships weren 't as strong as what 
I had with Google,_ so e-mail.s were sent back and 
forth, and they were responsive within a few days. 
(Klipple Deposition Exhibit No. 28 vias 
marked for identification.) 
BY MR. OBLAK: 
Q Mr. Klipple, we've marked as Exhibit 28 
a document Bates number-ed RS-00l01332 to 333. Let 
me know when you've had a chance to review this . 
A Okay. 
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i Q In your e-mail -- withdrawn .. 
2 If you· go back down to the bottom of the. 
3 page, bottom of. the second page, so the start of 
4 the e - mail, it begins. with a complaint by -- a 
5 response bi Google to a ·complaint raised by J.ason . 
6 Calhoun ·. Do you see that? 
7 l\. Corr:·ect . 
. ":." 
8 Q And the chain c6nti~ue·s over , and it's 
3 between you and Ms. Aguiar, at least on .the first 
page of tlie exhibit; is that right? 
So you write on the front . of the second . 
page of the document to Ms. Aguiar; do you see 
J that? 
A Yeah, I'm. j .ust trying to -- I've got the 
"Hey there ," but . there's.a dotted line above where 
it says, "summary of the message." 
Okay, from me to Christina, got it. 
Q Am I correct that this chain reflects 
that Google , whether Ms. Aguiar or someone else at 
SoDgle , addressed the -- and took down the 
advertisement that was the subject of the 
cocrplaint by Rosetta Stone? 
A Based on what this e-mail says, correct, 
i:. was taken clo\ .. 'TI. · 
Q Ms. Aguiar writes, "Bam! They're out cif 
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Uh-huh. 
You follow up with an, e-mail to Jason 
4 Calhoun and, copy' Ap'ril Garvey and write, "Done! 
5 I'll check with the other search engines, but 
6 don't expect the same response from them as we get 
7 wi th Google .," 
8 
,9 A 
Tell me what you mean by that. 
Meaning that it will take an e-maii 
10 back·, and they 'will do their due diligence and go 
11 back. 
12 
13 
Q And how does t hat compare to the process 
at Google? 
A Well, this was I>re -- this was 2008 when 
15 the AdWords team had a little more leeway or pull, 
16 so a simple e-mail request, it looks to me like 
17 she's either escalated it or has done it herself 
18 in the nature of the e-mail response back. 
19 So with the other search engines, I'd 
20 still have to write the same e-mail, and I cannot 
21: speak to what tools are available' to those account 
22 reps that are different than what's availabl:e to 
23 Christina. 
24 Q Was Google· on the whole, though, from 
25 your perspec tive, more responsive in addressing 
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the trademark ·complaints? 
MR. CORCORAN: Objection. 
THE WITNESS: I think it goes back more 
to the relationship I had with Christina and·the· 
level ot responsiveness, and again; it goes back 
to I'm not sure what tools are different across 
search engines . 
BY MR. OBLAK: 
Q But as far as the ultimate results, did 
you perceive Christina and her team to be more 
responsive than what you encountered at the other 
se·arch engines? 
MR, CORCORAN: Objection. 
THE WITNESS: She would respond, they 
would also respond. Again, it goes back to I 
think she maybe had more resources at hand than 
the other search engines, 
BY MR.'OBLAK : 
Q In your experience, did Google process 
and complete the takedown of ads that were 
challenged by. Rosetta Stone faster than the" other 
search engines? 
MR. CORCORAN: Objection. 
THE WITNESS: I think our process was 
. different. I could -- I could reach out to 
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Christina or pick up the .phone. '\Uth the other· 
search engines., I would have to send an e-mail', 
and on my side of it, it seemed they had to go to 
.a diffe.rent step; wh{ch is why I relate back to 
they· could very well have had a different set of 
tools than Google had. 
BY MR. OBLAK: 
Q Right. And 
A So .'level of responsiveness is is 
related back to what is in their power to respond 
>lith _ 
Q Let's talk about the end results. Did 
you get better end results from Google, either .a 
quicker response, more thorough takedowns? 
~~at -- how would you compare? 
MR. CORCORAN: Objection. 
THE WITNESS: End result was the same. 
The 'ad came down. As·to the speed, 2008, 
beginning of 2009 , they were much easier to come 
Q 
A 
Q 
A 
BY MR. OBLAK: 
At Google? 
At Google . 
Okay. 
But it wasn't --. it was just a different 
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1· · process between search engines . 
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. . Q Right . .. After the change in policy in 
2009, was Google stHl faster in taking · down· 
advertisements that Rosetta Stone identified as 
. violating the Google tradel1la-rk policies? 
MR. CORCORAN: Objection·. 
THE WITNESS: No, I ·think you guys kind 
of slowed up a little· bit. 
BY 1'I.R. OBLAK: 
Q Yeah, so 
A Sorry. 
Q I'm talking about -- I want ~- I want 
to make sure we have· in mind the complaints that 
you made that related to advertisements· that in 
fact violated 
A Correct, correct . 
Q Googl.e' s trademark policies. 
A It was still a different process post 
post rule change. 
Q I'm not sure what you mean by that, it 
was still a diff~rent process. 
A Pre rule change, I ·could pick up the 
phone and it could be handled. Post rule change, 
the process was fill out the form, then let my 
AdWords team know about it. 
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MR. OBLAK: Let's mark 29. 
(Klipple Deposition Exhibit No. 29 was 
marked for . identification.) 
BY MR. OBLAK: 
Q Mr. Klipple, if you could review this 
and let me know once you've had a chance to do so. 
·A Okay. 
Q Do you recall this · e-mail, Mr. Klipple? 
.. 
A No, sir. 
Q Do you know what you're referlOing to 
. 
when you ",rote Hr. Calhoun in December of (08, 
110uld you be able to do a quick, few-line summary 
of the progress we've made in the last couple ·of 
.14 weeks with the Google trademark team, list some of 
15 the challenges that we are encountering with MSN 
16 and Yahoo that we don't have Google? 
17 A ·r don't know who requested it, but I 
18 think: it Vias just simply somebo·dy waI.lted a summary 
19 .status across all of the online piece. Jason 
20 would have been the appropriate person since he's 
21 on the enforcement team and should have been 
22 dealing Vlith not just Google, but MSN as well as 
23 Yahoo. 
24 Q And what challenges ·were you .referring 
2? to with respect to MSN and Yahoo that Rosetta 
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